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SUMMER SQUASH LATKES
3 cups shredded zucchini or yellow squash
4 eggs
3 cloves of garlic, minced
1 jalapeno pepper, seeded and minced
1 red pepper, chopped
2 green onions chopped
shredded gouda cheese
olive oil
salt and pepper to taste

Press shredded squash in a colander to remove
extra liquid. Blend squash, chopped vegetables
and eggs in a bowl, mixing well. Add some
flour or bread crumbs if your mixture appears
to be too moist. Heat olive oil in skillet on
medium. Scoop batter out of bowl in 1/3 cup
increments and place in skillet to fry. Fry on
both sides until browned. Melt cheese on top
once finished. Enjoy!

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield
Leader and The Times

CRANBERRY BEAN SOUP
WITH  ESCAROLE

1 cup chopped onion
1 cup chopped leek
1 tbsp. minced garlic
1 tbsp. olive oil
1 cup cranberry beans, cooked
1 sprig fresh parsley
1 head of escarole, washed, cut into strips
1 bay leaf
2 tsp. salt
7 cups chicken broth

In a large soup pot, heat olive oil, adding onion,
garlic and leek. Saute for 2 minutes. Add beans,
herbs and chicken broth. Bring to a boil, then
simmer for 15 minutes. Add escarole and keep
on low heat until escarole appears tender. Add
salt and a dash of pepper to taste. Serve with a

generous tablespoon of Parmesan cheese.

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

In cinema, there are moments
that melt us, turning our insides to
mush. One such scene in 1973’s
The Way We Were involved an am-
ber-haired Charles Robert
Redford, Jr. In the middle of Man-
hattan, when he bumps into his
quirky ex-wife, played by Barbra
Streisand, Redford’s character,
Hubbell, realizes that time could
not dissolve his love for her.

Many of the Santa Monica, Cali-
fornia native’s characters depict a
man who stumbles upon whatever
fate brings him. A rebel rouser in
his youth, Redford was notorious
for stirring up trouble. He never
imagined that studying from a re-
nowned Italian painter would have
him detour to the stage.

Redford attended the University
of Colorado, Pratt Institute of Art
and the American Academy of Dra-
matic Arts. Dabbling in fine arts
was a dream for the soon-to-be
actor, but he became restless and
opted to take acting lessons in-
stead. The 1959 Broadway play
Tall Story gave Redford his first
taste of theater.

Suddenly, he was starring with
Natalie Wood, Christopher
Plummer, Marlon Brando, and An-
thony Hopkins. He wasn’t the ste-
reotypical dreamboat with nothing
going for him but rugged good looks.
There was a brain behind the bra-
vado, which he demonstrated in his
next roles – producer and director.

In the money-hungry 1980s,
Redford established a forum for
filmmakers and directors, known
as the Sundance Institute, where
the latest and the greatest still flock
to strut their thespian stuff. He be-
came renowned, just as Diva
Streisand, for his critical eye in film-
making. If it wasn’t created with as
much perfection as possible, then
Redford was simply unsatisfied.

This ambition earned him his
first Oscar for directing Ordinary
People. He continued to push the
imaginations of audiences with
more recent projects, The Legend
of Bagger Vance, The Horse
Whisperer, The Milagro Beanfield
War, A River Runs Through It and
Quiz Show.

The quizzical and adoring look
he gave Streisand’s character while
she protested politics in The Way
We Were is not far from a role he
has adopted for himself outside of
the theater family.

While many of our elected offi-
cials are too afraid to adopt the
battle of protecting the environ-
ment, Redford has never cowered.
Maybe he’ll consider moving to
New Jersey?

Robert Redford in The Horse
Whisperer

JOIN US FOR THE NEW DANCE SEASON

  • BALLET • JAZZ • MODERN • POINTE • TAP • MUSICAL THEATRE
Beginner to Professional • Ages 2½ to Adult

FALL REGISTRATION

Ballroom For Kids
&

Hip Hop - Teens
N
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AM/PM Preschool Classes (2½-K)

CALL TODAY, CLASSES FILLING QUICKLY

908-789-3011
402 Boulevard, Westfield

(across from The Westfield Train Station)

Classes Begin September 7th

August 28, 29, 30  12:30pm - 2:30pm &
4:30pm - 7:30pm
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-Students of all levels
-Ensemble opportunities
-Audition preparation
-Annual Recital

Study flute and piccolo
For Information:
(908)-389-1742
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Summer MarketSummer MarketSummer MarketSummer MarketSummer Market
By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Once upon a
time, on a hot day in July, Thomas
Jefferson went strolling through
the streets of Georgetown, look-
ing high and low, on a desperate
search…for…vegetables. That’s
right, vegetables.

The history of the farmers mar-
ket dates back to 1806, and prob-
ably further, before refrigeration
and supermarkets pushed the tra-
dition over the edge into obscu-
rity.

However, markets continued in
locations like Lancaster, Pa. An
indoor market, one of the most
popular forums for farmers goods
is Bird-in-Hand in the Smoketown
section of Lancaster. From dairy
products, smoked bacon and a
cornucopia of rare vegetables, the
market continued the tradition
even though it died out through
the rest of the country.

Only 20 years ago, the interest
in farmers markets regenerated.
New York City, California and
chambers of commerce began
sponsoring markets to draw con-
sumers to the municipalities and
aid farmers otherwise crippled by
poor crop seasons and a competi-
tive industry.

Both Westfield and Scotch
Plains have annually held farm-
ers’ markets – Westfield in the
train station parking lot and
Scotch Plains in the lot of the
Municipal Building on Park Av-
enue. The Westfield Area Cham-
ber of Commerce organizes the
Westfield market, while the Scotch
Plains Business and Professional
Association sponsors their mar-
ket.

Last Thursday, the Westfield
market welcomed the wares of
Maxwell’s Farm, Benner’s Or-
chard in Lebanon Township,

Pickle Licious of Leonia, Sunhaven
Farms in Hillsborough, and Bernardo
Farms in South Jersey.

For under $6, The Westfield Leader
and The Times of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood purchased a light purple
baby eggplant, a handful of cran-
berry beans, six ears of corn, one

medium zucchini, three peaches, and
one bulb of garlic.

Generally, prices were moderate.
White peaches were $1.50 per pound,
squash was $1 per pound and Jersey
corn was $1 for three ears. Slightly
higher than the supermarket prices,
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FREE
Trial Class
for NEW students
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Classes for ALL ages and levels

Livingston
Morristown Somerville
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SCHOOL of BALLET
New Jersey
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By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Like most 14-
year-old girls, Westfield resident
Kirstyn Scaperrotta was full of won-
derful ideas. This precocious teen
liked to write short stories. It was a
hobby, for the most part, and just
something that the creative girl liked
to do with her free time.

For several years,
one of these short
stories wouldn’t go
away. Kirstyn
would look at it
from time to time,
making changes
and then leaving the
story alone again.

At 16, the young
writer began to em-
bellish on this par-
ticular piece. Little
did she know that
the seeds she was
planting would
soon bloom into a
beautiful flower.

At the suggestion
of a friend, Kirstyn
began to investigate
the possibility of
getting her work
into print. Now 17,

Kirstyn is the pub-
lished author of “In
the Eye of Fate.”
The near 600-page
novel is now avail-
able for purchase at
several Websites,
i n c l u d i n g
BarnesandNoble.com.

I recently had a
chance to chat with
the young author.

WL — How long
did it take to com-
plete “In the Eye of
Fate?”

KS — More than
a year. When I re-
ally started to write
it again, I couldn’t

stop. But I actually started it three
years ago.

WL — Tell me briefly what the
novel is about?

KS — It’s a general fiction novel
about a family, consisting of three
stepsisters and one stepbrother. It
begins as a thriller, then slowly sim-
mers down into a simple, pleasing
novel that tracks each member of the

family without forgetting to give
equal attention to all of the charac-
ters.

It contains hope, love, heartache,
suffering and all aspects of life. I
loosely refer to it as a novel about
life, but, more specifically, it is about
the choices we make and how we are
judged by those choices.

WL — What led to your publish-

KS — Yes, and it was a total disap-
pointment.

WL — Are you currently working
on another novel?

KS — Yes, I am. I never really stop
writing. I’m about 17 pages into the
next one.

WL — What are your future plans?
Will you continue to write?

KS — I will, but I think only as a
hobby for right now. As far as study-
ing writing in college, I’m not really
sure what I will do about that. I’m not
really interested in journalism, for
instance. I like the sciences. I’m not
definitely sure that I will make a
career out of writing.

WL — What advice would you
give to young writers who are just
starting out?

KS — Get your name out there.
Self-publishing is a good start, but
do your research. Not all self-pub-
lishing houses work the same. Some
of my work didn’t transfer when I
sent the manuscript to iUniverse.
(The company that published the
book.) There are some mistakes.

WL – Did you work with an edi-
tor?

KS — No. I should have. With a
bigger house, mistakes wouldn’t hap-
pen.

WL — You will soon start your
junior year of high school in
Westfield. What are your goals for
the upcoming year?

KS — To pass! To get good grades.
I’m looking at colleges now. I’ll con-
tinue to write, but I don’t want to
overwork it.

WL — Has living in Westfield

ing the book?
KS — I am very ambitious. If I

start something and don’t finish it, it
will haunt me. After my friend sug-
gested I try to get it published, I
started to investigate self-publishing
houses online.

WL — Did you approach more
established publishing houses before
you took the self-publishing route?

Continued on Page 17

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The vastness of my CD collection is nothing to brag about. In
fact, I probably own a mere dozen. There are a couple of single
re leases  by R.  Kel ly,
Whitney Houston,  and
Mariah Carey, my favorite
“Mob Hits” compilation,
and a 2-disc set by U2.
There’s a good reason for
this – 9 times out of 10, an
entire CD contains 2-3 songs
I can call favorites, and the
rest gets the fast forward
treatment. About $15-$20
later, I’m stuck with a 14-
track CD with 2 good songs
on it. Sort of wasteful, if
you ask me.

Billboard.com has re-
ported that the rock/pop se-
ries “Now That’s What I Call
Music’s Volume 7” by Sony/
Epic has knocked ‘N Sync’s
much touted release, “Ce-
lebrity,” out of the coveted
No. 1 slot. A couple of mod-
est commercials advertising
the “NOW 7” collection
could not match the media
hoopla over ‘N Sync’s lat-
est pop slop. Despite all of
the super group’s churning
in the public relations machine known as MTV’s “Total Request
Live,” NOW is the buyer’s top choice and the boys of ‘N Sync
have been sidelined.

Perhaps this is because consumers have deduced that the
biggest hits from “Celebrity” will only end up in the NOW
collection, along with some of their other favorites from other
artists. The folks at Sony seem to have cornered a market that
earlier compilations could not conquer – about 20 bucks for all
of the hits and none of the duds you’re stuck with on an
individual CD.

My cousin, Lori, who continues to full CDs from individual
groups or artists, alerted me to the NOW series when we were
shopping in Walmart one evening. Lori can hunt down a bargain like
a bloodhound, so I trust her judgment. My goddaughter’s bopping
back and forth in her car seat to the CD is usually a good indicator
regarding how to buy music. Then again, she likes the songs from
Blues Clues too, so who’s to say?

What fascinates me is this growing trend to move away from the
individual group/artist release to a sampling of hits. Simply put, if
we want to hear more of the artist, aside from the hits we hear on
NOW, then we should spend our music dollars on the individual CD.
In the long run, it will save the fast forward buttons on our CD
players lots of wasted energy.

Continued on Page 17
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By IAN FEDERGREEN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD/SCOTCH PLAINS
— Ninety-seven percent cotton
relaxed-fit pine green button-down
shirt — $49.50. Ultra-hip leather
jacket with three pockets and a nylon
lining —  $395. Having Banana
Republic at your doorstep —
priceless?

Now I’m not a mathematician, but
I’d guesstimate that we have
roughly 87 gazillion malls in our
Garden State, many of them less
than 20 minutes away. Yet, “mall
stores” have slowly but surely been
drifting into our own downtown
area, taking spaces from the mom-
and-pop shops once characteristic
of Westfield.

Are these so-called anchor stores
improving our town, or merely
transforming it into another mall?

“(Westfield) has lost its
character, a little,” said building
supervisor of Temple Emanu-El
Michael Kenny. “Ideally you’d see
all small shops owned by local
people. Realistically, the rents are
too high here. Your big stores can
afford it. They threw out all these
small stores, and that’s a shame.
There’s very few left that are
family-run businesses.”

Burgdorff ERA Realtor Carol
Gross said, “It’s the owners of the
buildings that are raising the rents

too high, forcing the little guys
out.”

Richard Galuppo, a corporate real
estate broker, said, “Some of these
big stores would sit empty if it
weren’t for the chain stores. The
mom and pop’s can’t use that much
space. We either accept the big
stores, or sit with empty space.”

A longtime Westfield resident, Mr.
Galuppo continued, “In 1960, I had

to go to Clark for a piece of pizza.
Now there are 36 restaurants.” And
this is a positive thing? “Absolutely,”
he said. “The largest stores have
reinforced the vitality of the
downtown area.”

Perry Loia, who is manager of
Cosimos, which his family owns,
said, “We’re a small business, and
we have no problems. Westfield
supports both small businesses and
large corporations equally. I’m for
the bigger stores coming in. I don’t
see that it’s hurting the town at all.
I think the town’s better than ever.”

Chain stores are downright
beneficial, according to Denise, an
assistant manager at the
aforementioned Banana Republic.

“It definitely adds to the smaller,
mom and pop type business,” she
said. “People would travel from
other towns (to shop at Banana
Republic). Once they’re here they
walk around. Without larger
stores, smaller stores wouldn’t do
as well.”

“It’s a little higher class than a
mall,” said Nirvana employee Erika
Lange. “People come here for a
purpose. I don’t think (anchor
stores) change the caliber of the
customers or even the atmosphere,
because the bigger stores that are
coming in are nice stores.”

“I like that there’s more of a
selection of stores,” said Amy
Koslow, a mother of two.

“It’s convenient,” agreed
bankteller Jackie Lugo.

Scotch Plains lacks the larger
stores apparently enjoyed by
Westfield, which is fine with

Adrienne Williams, an office
manager in the township.

“I enjoy the small town stores
more than the mall-type stores,”
she said. “It’s nice going into a
store where the owner knows you,
and what you’re looking for.”

Not everyone is pleased.
John Gerity, owner of Jensen’s Ice

Cream Co. in Scotch Plains, said,
“(Mall stores) would help all the
businesses around here. It would
bring more people, more walking
business. Westfield has the right
idea.”

Of course, even small stores may
be overwhelming to some.

Teacher Fawn Gargano said, “I
just moved from farmland, so


